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Start Here

Follow these steps to create your website

1. Plan your website

2. Learn which page template and capabilities will work best for your planned pages

3. Create your website look and feel

4. Create your website home page

5. Create other pages from your plan

Some useful tips to get you started

 Publish your website. There is no "Publish" button in Website Builder. As soon as you
"Save" or "Save and Close" a web page you are creating or editing, it is available on
the Internet assuming you have created a link to it from the menu or another web
page.

 Upload reports from your League Manger, Tournament Manager or Handicap System
 Using tables to create multiple columns and arrange content on your web pages
 Insert a link on a page (link to another page on your website or to another website)
 Upload photos/images you have on your computer
 Inserting a photo/image on a web page
 Turn a photo or image into a link
 Putting links to individual results on a web page rather than crowd the menu with all of

them
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 Moving menu items up or down
 Adding a menu Section Header
 Adding videos to your site with Youtube
 Creating collages, collaborative albums and slide shows with Google Picasa
 How different screen resolutions affect what your website looks like to website visitors
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Help MANUAL

Overview

Website Builder

Website Builder is a sophisticated, browser-based website creation tool. This tool allows golf
group managers to easily and quickly build an attractive website for their golf organization.
There is no hosting - what's hosting?! - to worry about, no special software to install...just
start creating the content you need to communicate with your golf group members in the
most effective and efficient ways.

Website Builder starts you off quickly with a whole-site template already populated with some
stock pages. You can also choose to start from scratch (no pages). Once you've chosen how to
start you are able to quickly create a look and feel to make the website your own by using
colors, a logo, header, footer and font. Pre-formatted pages, auto content pages, easy
uploading of golf reports makes it a snap to have an attractive website up and running fast.

Website Builder lets you...

 Build your own golf organization’s
website in your browser (Internet
Explorer, FireFox, Chrome, Safari)

 Choose from three pre-populated
website "models" for a fast start

 Put any Report or View from Handicap
System, League Manager and
Tournament Manager on your website

 Display web pages created by any
program

 Insert logo for all pages instantly
 Create links to pages on your website

 Pre-formatted FAQ page

 Create two levels of indented sub-menu
labels

 Create Photo Album page - captions
 Create Photo Gallery page – captions +

descriptions
 Photo thumbnails with enlarging
 Reduce photo/image file size automatically

 Create Event Signup Form
 Delete multiple web pages at once
 Upload multiple files (html, jpg, etc.) at

once
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 Create links to pages on another website
 Create a community forum
 Have a unique website address (i.e.,

www.yourgroup.com)
 Change color theme for all pages

instantly
 Change font for all pages instantly
 Change header for all pages instantly
 Change footer for all pages instantly
 Choose page layout templates

 Add automatic content (news, tips,
quotations, etc.)

 Add Weather with local golf guide for
your area

 Add online signup with credit card

 Password protect web pages
 Add online survey/poll

 Spelling checker

 More than one person updating 
simultaneously

In summary, the Website Builder provides a “turnkey” solution for placing all your
organization’s pertinent golf information and more on the Internet.

Quick Tutorial

In this Quick Tutorial You Will Learn How to...

 select the look and feel for your web pages
 create a new web page and edit it
 learn which page is your home page
 upload golf reports and views
 upload photos
 upload files
 create an Index or sub-table-of-contents page

Website Builder
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Website Builder is a browser-based website creation tool for your golf group. What this means
is that you will use a browser (Internet Explorer, Firefox, Google Chrome, etc.) to create your
golf group's website. You will need a live Internet connection to use Website Builder.

Look and Feel

There are five main features - in addition to the content which you create - that give your
website it's own look and feel.

 Color theme
 Font
 Logo
 Masthead or header section
 Footer

See how to work with your website's look and feel.

Create a New Web Page

Learn how to create a new web page and edit it.

Which Page is My Home Page?

The Home page is always the first, or top, item on the Navigation Menu to the left. Any page can
become the Home page by the act of moving it up to the top of the menu. The Home page is
where your players will "land" when they type in the website address for your website.

Upload Golf Reports and Views

Upload any Reports or Views from Handicap System, League Manager and Tournament
Manager. 

Upload Photos / Images

Photos and images can be used for your website logo, in Photo Album and Photo Gallery pages as
well as any of the Blank page templates available in Website Builder. Website Builder allows
you to upload .gif, .jpg, .jpeg and .png. Learn how to upload image files.

Upload Files

Website Builder allows you to upload .pdf (Portable Document Format by Adobe), .doc (such
as Word), .rtf (rich text format), and .txt (plain text) files. Once uploaded, you can link to
these files from various page templates.

Create an Index or Sub-Menu Page

You may discover soon after you start building out your website that the Navigation Menu
becomes crowded with essential items. You may find the need to categorize some of your 
Navigation Menu items and put them onto an index page (using the List or Blank). For example,
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you might have many league event result reports. If you add each event results report to the 
Navigation Menu, pretty soon these reports will overtake the menu. Instead, you could put a
Navigation Menu item called "Event Results" on your menu. On the page called Event Results,
you could add a growing list of links to individual event results.

Website Elements and Terms

What is a website?

A website is a collection of web page files located on a computer called a "server." When you
click on a link or type an internet address (URL: Universal Resource Locator) into your
Internet browser (Internet Explorer, NetScape, FireFox, etc.), the server "serves" you the
page that you requested by clicking on a link or typing an address.

Though not a perfect analogy, a website is sort of like a book. A comparison between a typical
book and well-designed website might look something like this:

A Book Has... A Website Has...
Cover Home page
Table of contents Navigation menu; Site index
Index Function to search website
Title Page with name of author and publisher Contact Page

Preface An "About Us" page

Pages with content (text, images, charts,
tables, etc.)

Pages with content (text, images, charts,
tables, etc.)

Chapters Sections

Some ways in which a website is unlike a book include the ability to constantly update and
modify a website, a website's accessibility to anyone in the world with Internet access, the
ability to instantly move to other resources within and outside the website, etc.

Website Terms

There are terms generic to most websites which it may be helpful to know when using
Website Builder.

Terms Meaning
Home page The home page is the "first" or "front" page of a website. When you type

in an internet address ending in .com, .org, etc. and nothing else beyond
that, you will arrive at the website's home page.

Navigation menu The navigation menu is a collection of - usually - text labels for other
pages or sections of the website. When one of these labels is clicked, you
are "served" another page. You "go" from the home page to this other
page.

Site index The site index, similar to a book's table of contents, shows the main
pages and sections for the entire website. Large websites may even have
section indexes.

Hyperlink Hyperlinks are words or images that, when clicked, take you to another
page on the current website or to a page on another website. Typically
hyperlinks are blue text with a blue underline.

Web page A web page is one page on a website. Unlike a page in a book where
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each page is the same size and has space for a limited amount of
content, web pages on a website do not need to be of uniform length and
can - theoretically - hold as much content as the allotted server space
will permit. It is best for web pages to not contain a "mountain" of
information. Each web page has a unique Internet address (URL).

Website Elements

Every website may or may not have these generic elements as well as have some that may
not be listed here.

Elements on a Web Page Purpose
Header or Masthead Much like a newspaper masthead, it is for

displaying the name, maybe a logo, and other
pertinent information.

Navigation Helps you find your way around the website's
pages and sections

Images Images can add to the look and feel of the
website as well as add to the meaning of
content.

Color Color adds to the look and feel of a website.

Text Text imparts information.

Tables Organize information for ease of
understanding.

Hyperlinks Hyperlinks take you to related information
elsewhere. The new location can be a
different place on the web page, a different
section of the current website or a different
website.

Website Builder Screen

The Four Areas of Your Web Pages as Viewed in Website Builder

Website Builder creates your web pages based on information you enter. Each of your web
pages contain the following four areas - marked by orange lines in the image below - that
combine to create what you see on your monitor:

Four "window frames" or "areas" [clockwise]:

1. top "frame" for the Header or Masthead including (optional) logo
2. right "frame" (wider main area) for Content
3. bottom "frame" for the Footer
4. left "frame" (narrow vertical column) for Navigation links

The Header, Footer and Navigation areas are the same on all of your web pages. The Content
area is different for each web page.
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Plan Your Website

Take a moment to plan what you will publish or display on your website...

 What information will your website offer?
 How will that information be organized?
 What page elements (titles, images, text, color, tables, etc.) will individual pages contain?

A simple way to brainstorm your website is to create an "organizational chart" or to "story
board" your website as in the figure below... Each of the rectangles represents one web page.
Pages such as "Event Results" which point to other pages are easily created using the Index
page type. Each of the  smaller rectangles below the "Event Results" page represent a web
page with results for one event (for which you can import a View or Report from your golf
software). Some may find it helpful to organize using "book" concepts.

Generally, the first level (Home page) and the second level (Event Results, League Members,
Event Photos, etc.) will have Menu Item links on your Navigation Menu. The third level pages will
not necessarily appear on your Navigation Menu, but will be linked to from one of the
second-level pages.

Try to foresee what page elements each of your pages might contain. Doing this will help you
decide which blank page template to use for specific pages. For instance, if you think you might
have photos on a page, you would want to choose the Document or Spreadsheet page types.

Website Storyboard Website Menu
You can use the storyboard method or an outline - like we learned in school - to map
out what your website will contain for content initially. It might look like the image
below or like an outline. That will translate into your website's menu shown at the
bottom.

With a plan for your website
illustrated above, you might
end up with a menu that
looks something like the
image below. Home is at the
top with the following main
pages...
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The Event Results and Event
Photos have subordinate
pages listed indented below.
The subordinate pages can
even collapse so only the
Event Results and Event
Photos are initially showing.
Clicking on either will
expand the menu.

Create Your Website Look and Feel

Look and Feel Features
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There are five main features - in addition to the content which you create - that give your
website it's own look and feel.

 Color theme
 Font
 a logo
 a masthead or header section
 a footer

Creating Your Look and Feel

You can change the look and feel of your website as described below as often as you like.

1. Select the Site tab in the upper left hand corner of Website Builder.

2. Place your mouse cursor over the Color icon and then on one of the color themes. The
example below shows the Challenger color theme. The color theme determines the
background colors of the Header, Navigation Menu, Footer, links, etc.
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3. Place your mouse cursor over the Font icon and then select one of the available fonts
for use on your website. Generally sans serif fonts are recommended for websites. Sans
serif fonts are the fonts without serifs which are the short horizontal lines added at the
tops and bottoms of the vertical member of the letter. In Website Builder, Courier New,
Georgia and Times New Roman are serif fonts, meaning they have these lines added to
tops and bottoms. Aerial, Tahoma and Verdana are the sans serif fonts.

 

Note: This method will change fonts globally - meaning across your whole website -
with the exception of any text you have defined as another font using the Font Name
feature from within the Editor.

4. Click on the Header icon and on the Customize your header form, make the following
selections: a) whether to show header or not, b) header height, c) whether to show logo
or not, d) header title text, text color, text size and font weight, e) header subtitle text,
text color, text size and font weight, f) header title and subtitle alignment and g)
whether to show Account button or not. Click on the Save & Close button [

] when finished.
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5. Click on the Menu icon. Decide between a Horizontal menu and Vertical menu. With the
Vertical menu you also select the Width of menu. You can decide here if you want the
menu expanded or collapsed when the website is initially visited during an Internet
session. In Step 4 above you have the choice to show a logo across the top of the web
page. Here in Step 5 you can choose to show a smaller logo atop the menu items.
Image width at the top of the menu is limited to 300 pixels. Website Builder allows for 
collapsible menus. 
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6. Click on the Footer icon and - on the Customize your footer form - indicate whether to
show the Footer or not type in a Footer Text and select the Footer Font Size. Add links in
the footer, if you think you have some links that would be useful to your website

visitors. Click on the Save & Close button [ ] when finished. The
footer shrinks down in size during normal viewing. When the cursor is placed on the
footer , it will increase in height to make it visible.

 

7. You now have a look and feel that will be consistent through your website's pages.

Dealing with General Website Design Challenges

Two Design Challenges

There are two challenges that face all website designers, professional and otherwise. By
making yourself aware of these potential obstacles, you can successfully maneuver over them
as you use Website Builder to develop your website.

People who view your website use different...

 Browsers
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 Monitor or Screen Resolutions

Browsers are the program that people use to view different websites on the Internet. Internet
Explorer, Firefox, Safari and Opera are names of some popular browsers. Although industry
standards have improved over the years, individuals browsers don't always adhere exactly to
the standards in rendering - interpreting and displaying - website pages. What this means is
that sometimes a page will look different in two different browsers.

Monitors/Screens can be set to display at different resolution settings. You can be sure that
those who visit your website will not all have the same screen resolution. The higher the
resolution, the more that can be displayed on the monitor and the smaller individual elements
become in relation to the monitor's physical size. Some of the more common current
resolution settings are as follows:

 1024 x 768 pixels and higher

Pixels are "picture elements" of your monitor. If you're old enough you may remember the
monitors with green dots. Those dots were the pixels on those vintage monitors.

Where possible, you would like to avoid the necessity of horizontal scrolling on the part of
people viewing your website. This is not always possible. Some of the reports from League
Manager, Tournament Manager and Handicap System are very wide. If you use those reports
for display on your website, it is inevitable that viewers will have to scroll horizontally.

Browsers

You do not have to concern yourself with different browsers. We have built in as much
browser-independence into Website Builder as we can. This means that your Website Builder
created website will display correctly for most up-to-date browsers. If someone is using a very
old browser, your web page(s) may not display as you intend.

Monitor Resolutions

It is important to keep in mind that the monitor resolution setting doesn't necessarily tell you
what size a user's browser window is since the user can resize the browser window to
anything (i.e., the user may not be using the entire display area for their browser window).

The recommended method to make sure that your website will minimize the necessity for
horizontal scrolling by viewers is to design your website to be as resolution-independent as
possible. This requires that you not specify widths in absolute units such as pixels. The two
main instances in which you will encounter width problems are in the use of tables on your
web pages and images/photographs that are too wide.

Tables

When you use tables on a web page, if at all possible, define the width(s) as a percentage of
the display width available. If you set the table width to 1200 pixels and your display width is
1024 or 800, then you will have to scroll to the right to see all of the web page. When the
table width is set to a percentage, the table will resize itself according to the available
browser window size within the available display area.

Images/Photos

Images that you import and display on your website are fixed width. Therefore, similar to the
fixed-width tables, if the image width is wider than the available browser window width, then
you will have to scroll to the right to see the right-most portion of the image. For this reason,
it is recommended that you keep your image widths to 790 pixels total. That means that if
you have two images side by side, their total width must be 790 pixels at most. This will
ensure that a viewer with a display resolution of 1024 pixels will be able to capture the left
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hand navigation bar and your image in their full browser window without scrolling. If you are
aiming to please only viewers with 1024 and wider display resolutions, the total width of your
image(s) should be about 790 pixels or less. The left hand navigation bar takes up about 235
pixels. 

Two Helpful Tools

There are two tools that are helpful with regard to display resolution.

Screen Ruler

A screen ruler will let you measure the width (and height) of items on your web pages as you
design them. You can download a free screen ruler called, Jr Screen Ruler.

Screen Resolution Checker

This tool will allow you to "Quickly and easily view any website in various screen resolutions."
If you are in Website Builder, open a second browser window. In the second browser window,
go to Screen Resolution and view your website in 800, 1024 and 1280 and wider widths. You
can use this tool as you create new pages, or edit existing ones, to make sure that they fit the
needs of the widest possible audience. Find out what your screen resolution is. Find out what
the majority of people's screen resolution is these days.

 

http://www.spadixbd.com/freetools/jruler.htm
http://www.screen-resolution.com
http://www.screen-resolution.com/screen-resolution.php
http://www.screen-resolution.com/common-screen-resolutions.php
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Common Tasks

Creating Your Website Home Page

What Will Go On Your Home Page?

Your golfers will first "land" on your home page when they visit your website. What do you
want them to see? Website Builder has various types of building block pages called Page
Templates which you can use to build each of your web pages. Depending on what you want
and need on your home page, you will choose a certain Page Template to create your home
page. Refer to Creating a New Web Page to help you make this decision.

The page templates range from the Announcement page template -- which allows for headings,
subheadings and text, making it very simple to use -- to the Blank page templates which are
very flexible and can do many things. If you want to start off with something very simple to
use, try the Announcement page. If you want to put photos on the home page and other
non-text elements, try the Blank page templates. If you've used a word processor like
Microsoft Word or Word Perfect previously, you can easily adapt to using the Blank page
templates too.

Note: Any of your web pages can be the home page. The home page is the one at the very top
of your navigation menu. See Modifying or Editing the Navigation Menu to see how to move a
page up to the top to make it the home page. The home page does not need to be
named "home."

Creating a New Web Page

First, Decide What Page Elements You Will Need

Whenever you create a new web page for your website using Website Builder, the first
consideration is what you want to display on this new page. Page elements include but are
not limited to the following:

 Page titles
 Text (including font, style, color, etc.)
 Images - photos, clip art, etc.
 Tables
 Reports from your golf software
 Views from your golf software

Next, Decide What Blank Page Template Will Do What You Need

Website Builder has various templates from which you can create your web pages. Each page
template has certain capabilities while it may lack others. Based on the elements you decide
you need for the new web page (above), you choose the blank page type with which to start.
Please refer to Page Templates and Capabilities for information on what each blank page type can
do.

Check How Your New Page Looks
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It's a good idea to check what your new page looks like for different screen resolutions.
Remember, not everyone is viewing the website with the same resolution as your computer
monitor.

Steps to Create a New Web Page

1. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages tab. If you want this page
to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

2. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

3. Select one of the page templates by highlighting/selecting it (click once with left
mouse button) and clicking on the Next button.

4. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.
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5. Your new web page template is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu
tab).

For more information on the various types of page templates available and how to use them,
refer to Page Templates and Capabilities.

Creating an Index Page Using the List Page
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There is a finite amount of room for links on the left-side navigation menu of your website.
What do you do when you have more pages in your website than you have room in the
navigation menu for links to each of those pages? You create what might be considered a
sub-menu or an extension to the left-side menu.

For example, you may want to post your weekly league results to your website. It becomes
unwieldy to have 20 weeks (or whatever number) of events listed on your left-side navigation
menu. Instead, you can use a List page which acts as an index page - think table of contents -
for a topical section of your website content to reduce the items on the navigation menu, yet
help people find information quickly. The List page allows you to create a list of links to the
various web pages of information such as results for each week of your season as in the
example below. If you prefer your list of links to be arranged in more than one column, please
refer to "Creating an Index Page Using a Blank Page Template."

For information, please refer to List Page.

Creating an Index Page Using a Blank Page Template
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There is a finite amount of room for links on the left-side navigation menu of your website.
What do you do when you have more pages in your website than you have room in the
navigation menu for links to each of those pages? You create what might be considered a
sub-menu or an extension to the left-side menu.

The simplest Index page (a list of links on a page) can be created using the List page type.
With the List page, you can create an index or list of links to many other pages. The limitation
is that you can have only one column of links. What if you want two or even three column of
links? Then you can use one of the Blank page templates.

Index Page with a Blank Page Template

To create an index page using a Blank page template, you can either pick one of the
two-column Blank page templates - Blank (two-column), Blank (two-column plus top area) and
Blank (two column plus bottom area) - or use the Blank (Single area) page template and use a
table to create multiple columns.
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Please read how to create such a page - Blank (Single area), Blank (two-column), Blank (two-column
plus top area) and Blank (two column plus bottom area) - and how to use tables to create multiple
columns of information (such as columns of links). Once you have created a Blank page
template with multiple columns using a table, you can find out how to add links in a Blank page
template.

Upload Golf Reports and Views

When you use Website Builder to create a website for your golf group, there are times that
you want to save a Report (standard or custom) or a View for display on your website. This is
very simple to do. The following steps are for Reports, but it would be the same process for
Views.

In Handicap System, League Manager or Tournament Manager...

1. Go to the Reports menu and select a report.

2. Run the selected Report so that you see it displayed on your monitor screen.

3. With the report on your screen, pull down the "Internet" menu, and select "Save
current Report for display on website".

4. Name your Report for saving in the "Upload Report for display on website" window below.
If you are saving consecutive event reports or weekly reports, it is recommended that
you add the event number or week descriptor to the file name when saving.

5. Your report is now available for use in Website Builder.

6. In Website Builder, click on the Menu tab.
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7. Click on "Add a NEW menu item" icon [ ].

8. Follow instructions for using the Existing page for including a Report or View on your
website. You can provide access to your Reports and Views directly on the navigation
menu, via a link on an Index Page or any other page template that can accommodate a link.

Replace Previous Report or View with an Updated One

Updating/Replacing a Current Page with New Information

If you are repeatedly publishing the same, but updated, View or Report to your website from
Handicap System, League Manager or Tournament Manager, use the following method:

1. From the Internet menu in HS (or LM or TM), select "Save current 'Report' or 'View' for
display on website".

2. In the Name box of the Upload Report for display on website, type the EXACT SAME file
name as before so that the previous file is overwritten and click the Save button. 

3. You will be prompted with a message that says a "web page with this name" already
exists. If you are positive that you want to replace the current version of the
Report/View with your new version, click the Yes button.

4. Your updated Report/View is now available for viewing on your website.
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Upload Image & Document Files

Types of Files

A variety of files can be uploaded from your computer for use by Website Builder. These
include the following:

Images Files

 .gif
 .jpg
 .jpeg
 .png

 pdf
 doc
 rtf
 txt

These uploaded image files can then be inserted into Photo Album and Photo Gallery pages or into
Blank page templates. The non-image file types can be linked to from various page templates.
When the link is clicked - a link to a pdf file for instance - the file will be opened by a program
on your local computer such as Adobe Acrobat. 

Note: When you upload a .pdf, .doc, .rtf or .txt file and link to it in Website Builder, the
user will be able to see the linked file ONLY if s/he has the software to read that type of
file on their local computer. For instance, a person will have to have Microsoft Word or
other software on their computer to be able to see a .doc file that you have linked. If
you have no compelling reason to leave a file in the .pdf, .doc, .rtf or .txt file type, first
 save it as HTML on your computer and upload the HTML file to Website Builder. HTML can
be read by any browser such as Internet Explorer or FireFox.

Steps to Upload an Image or Document File

Log into Website Builder if you are not already.

1. Click on Files tab.

2. Click on "Upload file to your website" button [ ].

3. Click on one of the "Browse" buttons [ ] that has an empty white rectangle
to the left of it.
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4. The "Choose file" window will pop up. Select the file that you want to upload and click
the Open button.

5. The formerly empty white rectangle next to the Browse button you clicked will now
have you file location information in it.

6. Repeat Steps 3 and 4 for other files that you want to upload.

7. Click on the "Add" button [ ] if you have more than three files that you
want to upload.

8. For image files, leave a check mark in the box that says, "Convert uploaded images to
web format. (Highly recommended) Any large images will be re-sized to 488 x 336"
pixels. If you have a specific need for an image to be larger, uncheck the box. If your
image is taking a long time to upload, its file size may be too large and needs to be
reduced.

9. When you are finished choosing files to upload, click on the "Upload files(s) you have

selected below/above" button [ ].

10. After these set of files upload, you can upload more files or click the "Close" button [

].

11. You will now see your uploaded files within the Documents or Images folders.
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Upload HTML Files

Types of Files

A variety of files can be uploaded from your computer for use by Website Builder. These
include report files created by Handicap System, League Manager or Tournament Manager
and web page (html) files as follows:

Reports Files

 .wlm (League Manager)
 .wtm (Tournament

Manager)
 .whs (Handicap System)

 .htm
 .html

These can be linked to from various page templates or linked from the navigation menu by
using the Existing page template. If you have created files using other programs such as Excel,
Word, etc., make sure you save the files as HTML.

Steps to Upload an HTML File

Log into Website Builder if you are not already.

1. Click on Pages tab.

2. Click on "Upload page(s)" button [ ].

3. Click on one of the "Browse" buttons [ ] that has an empty white rectangle
to the left of it.
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4. The "Choose file" window will pop up. Select the file that you want to upload and click
the Open button.

5. The formerly empty white rectangle next to the Browse button you clicked will now
have your file location information in it.

6. Repeat Steps 3 and 4 for other files that you want to upload.

7. Click on the "Add" button [ ] if you have more than three files that you
want to upload.

8. When you are finished choosing files to upload, click on the "Upload files(s) you have

selected below/above" button [ ].

9. After these set of files upload, you can upload more files or click the "Close" button [

].

10. You will now see your uploaded files within the Uploaded Pages folder.
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Insert a Link (Hyperlink)

You can insert a link to a different web page on your website or a web page on another
website with many of the blank page types.

Inserting a Link to Another Website on Your Navigation Menu

Please refer to Link Template.

Inserting Links on a Web Page

1. Click on the Menu tab.

2. Select/highlight one of the pages on your menu as below that allows a link to be inserted.
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3. Click on the EDIT page icon [ ].

4. Select/highlight the text - "club member" in the below example - that you want to turn
into a clickable link.

5. Click on the Add Link icon [ ].
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6. Verify the Link Text, choose Website address (or other choice), and select whether you want
to show the link in the current browser window or new browser window. Then click the  

Finished button [ ].

Insert a Link into a List Page

Please refer to List Page.

Creating an Image Link

Sometimes you want to turn an image into a clickable graphic that, when clicked, takes the
person to another web page on your website or on another website.

Insert a Clickable Image

1. First insert an image on your web page

2. While still in the Page Editor where you inserted the image and make sure image is
selected (showing grab boxes) by clicking on it one time.

3. Click on the Add Link icon [ ].

4. On the Add Link form, select what you want to link to by putting a dot next to it
(example below shows how to link to another website). You can then select where to
show the linked page; inside your website or in a new window or tab. Click the Finished

button [ ].
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Inserting a Photo on a Web Page

A photo or image can be uploaded and inserted into certain Page Templates. Please refer to
Page Templates and Capabilities.

Upload Your Photo or Image

Your first task is to upload your photo(s) and/or image(s).

1. Select the Files tab.

2. Click on the "Upload a file to your website" button [ ].
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3. On the "Upload content to your website" screen, click one of the Browse buttons [

] right of a blank box. The Browse button lets you find the photo or image file
on your computer. If you have more than three files to upload, click on the Add button [

] to add one or more slots.

Tip: It is sometimes easier to find the image you want if you set Windows' "Choose File"
form View Menu to "Thumbnails."

4. After you have located all the files that you want to upload, click on the "Upload files(s) you

have selected below" button [ ].

Note: The file types that you may upload include ones with these file extensions: .gif,
.jpg, .jpeg, .png for images/photos and .pdf, .doc, .rtf and .txt for documents.

Inserting a Photo / Image Into a Page

Photos and images can be inserted into any one of Website Builder's Main Page Templates. 

1. If you have not created the web page for the photo yet, do so now.

2. Select the Menu tab.

3. Select/highlight the page on the left hand menu into which you want to insert a
photo/image.

4. Click on the "Edit page" icon [ ] to change the content of your web page.

5. In the Page Editor, click inside the content area and insert photo/image by clicking on the

Image Manager icon [ ].
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6. Once your image is inserted, right-button-click on the image to determine how text will
flow around the photo (Set Image Properties) and whether the photo is on left or right side.

Insert Logo

The top frame or area of Website Builder holds the header or masthead. The top frame runs
the width of the monitor and the maximum height is 200 pixels (picture elements). This area
is where a logo can be placed. The logo, therefore, should not have a height larger than 200
pixels. The logo can take up the whole header area or just a part. If the logo is smaller, it is
set to center itself over the navigation menu. If it is wider than the navigation menu, it
left-justifies in the header area.

Upload and Insert a Logo 

1. Click on the Site tab.

2. Click on the Logo icon.

3. On the Customize your logo form, click on the "Pick another image for your logo" button [

].
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4. On the Pick an image form, you have two choices: pick an image you have already
uploaded or upload a new image.

5. To upload an image, click on the Upload a file icon [ ]. (If you have already uploaded an
image, skip to Item 9 below.)

6. On the "Upload content to your website" screen, click one of the Browse buttons [

] right of a blank box. The Browse button lets you find the photo or image file
on your computer. If you have more than three files to upload, click on the Add button [
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] to add one or more slots.

Tip: It is sometimes easier to find the image you want if you set Windows' "Choose File"
from View Menu to "Thumbnails."

7. After you have located all the files that you want to upload, click on the "Upload files(s) you

have selected below" button [ ].

Note: The file types that you may upload include ones with these file extensions: .gif,
.jpg, .jpeg, .png for images/photos and .pdf, .doc, .rtf and .txt for documents.

8. Once your image is uploaded, click on the Close button [ ].

9. Highlight/select the image in your list and click on the Finished button [
].

Your logo image may turn out to be unexpectedly smaller than you intended. In this case,
upload it again and take the check mark out of the box with the accompanying text, "Convert
uploaded images to web format. (Highly recommended) Any large images will be re-sized to
fit a window 488 x 336."

Using Tables to Create Multiple Columns

Tables are Like Bookshelves...

Sometimes columns on a web page are useful for displaying data or arranging your content.
Tables make multiple columns - and rows - possible. You can think of tables on web pages as
somewhat like bookshelves in which you arrange your content. In your bookshelf you can
have as many or as few shelves (rows in a table) as you want. You can also have as many
vertical dividers in your bookshelf (columns in a table) as you need. You can even place a
table within a table if you need a "cell" of the table to be further subdivided.

Create a 3-Column Table

1. First create a new page using the Blank (Single area) page template.
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2. Click on the Edit icon [ ].

3. In the Page Editor, highlight the text, "Enter content here..." and press Backspace or
Delete key.

4. Click on the Insert Table icon [ ].

5. In the Create a table window select "Blank" table type. For Columns enter 3 and for Rows
enter 1. You will see what it looks like in the Sample area. Click the Finished button [

].
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6. You now have a very small 3-column table in your Page Editor.

7. Right-button click inside the table and select Set Table Properties.

8. In the Table Wizard make the width "100%" (you can adjust later if needed) and click
the OK button. You can also add borders, background color, etc. in this Table Wizard.
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9. You can now add content to each of the three columns.

Table with No Borders

1. Right-button click inside the table and select Set Table Properties.

2. In the Table Wizard click on the Table Properties tab.

3. Change the Border Width to zero (0) just left of the OK and Cancel button.
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4. Change the Border Color to transparent (box with "x" in it).

5. Make sure Table CSS has "Clear Style" in it.

Editing Website Builder Pages

Two Categories of Pages

When we think about editing website pages in Website Builder, there are two categories of
pages to keep in mind. First, there are pages built within Website Builder. These can be
edited. Second, there are pages that were uploaded/imported into Website Builder. These
pages will have limited capacity to be edited, if any. Editing on these pages will most likely
have to be done in the original software program that produced them. Then you can re-upload
them into Website Builder.

How to Edit a Page

The first step in editing a page is to select the page. You can do this while on the Menu or
Pages tab.

1. Select/highlight the file you want to edit ("Announcements" in the example below).
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2. Click on the "Edit page" icon [ ] to add or change the content of your web page.
Shown below is the Page Editor with the default About Us page information. 

3. Once in the Page Editor, you have access to an editing tool set very much like a word
processor such as Word or WordPerfect. You will see the following editing icons:

Standard tab Advanced tab

By clicking on the question mark icon [ ], you are able to see what each of the ic ons
does.

Editing Reports and Views from Your Golf Software

Some Reports or Views you upload to Website Builder from League Manager, Handicap System
or Tournament Manager "arrive" in a columns and rows table format.  You can tell this by the

dotted lines for cell borders when you click the Edit page icon [ ] to enter the Editor. You can
add columns, add rows, change the text, colors, fonts, etc. Some of the reports will arrive in
"pure text" form rather than in a table. To edit a Report or View within Website Builder...

1. Select the Menu tab.
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2. Select/highlight the file you want to edit ("Announcements" in the example below).

3. Click on the "Edit page" icon [ ] to add or change the content of your web page.
Shown below is the Page Editor with the "Name Addresses and PHone  Numbers: page
information. 

4. Once in the Page Editor, you have access to an editing tool set very much like a word
processor such as Word or WordPerfect. You will see the following editing icons:

Standard tab Advanced tab
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By clicking on the question mark icon [ ], you are able to see what each of the ic ons
does.

Modifying or Editing the Navigation Menu

Navigation Menu

Your Navigation Menu can be vertical on the left hand side of the page or within the website
header. It consists of Menu Items to click that take users to the page to which the Menu Item is
linked. You can perform a number of actions on the navigation menu items. Below you see
the same menu displayed in Website Builder and Internet Explorer.
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Navigation Menu Actions

 rename Menu Item 
 remove Menu Item (the item is still available from the "Pages" tab after removal from

menu) 
 move Menu Item up or down 
 indent Menu Item 
 collapsible Menu Items (default to collapsed or open)
 Menu width
 Switch between vertical and horizontal Menu

 Menu section headers

This is how you perform the actions:

1. You can rename the text of a Menu Item in two ways. You can highlight it by clicking
once on it, and while highlighted, click on it once again. Now replace the current text

with the text you prefer. Second, you can click on the Page Properties icon [ ] and
change the Menu text.

2. To remove a Menu Item, highlight it by clicking once on it and then clicking the DELETE

menu item icon [ ]. This action removes or deletes the Menu Item from the menu
only and does not delete the web page file permanently. You still have access to the
removed web page file from the Pages tab.

3. While a Menu Item is selected/highlighted, move it up or down on the navigation menu,

if you wish, by clicking on the up [ ] or down [ ] arrows. You can also move items
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up or down by "grabbing, dragging and dropping" the menu label text with your
mouse. You may also choose to make a link a subheading under another link by
clicking on the right arrow.

4. You may want one of your menu items to be a subcategory under another Menu Item.
In this case, move the subcategory Menu Item so that it is the first item beneath the
Menu Item for which it will be a subcategory. Once you have moved it into position,

click on the Move menu item RIGHT button [ ]. If you no longer want an item as a

subcategory, click on the Move menu item LEFT button [ ]. 

5. Menu sub categories can be collapsed so only the category label remains. To do this,
click on the Site tab at the left and then the Menu icon. 

The "Customize your menu" form appears. Make sure the check mark is taken out of the
box labeled "All items are expanded, when site first viewed."

6. You can change the menu width to anything between 150 pixels, minimum, to 300
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pixels maximum width. 

7. You can choose between a horizontal men and a vertical menu. Place the dot next to
the choice you prefer.

8. You can add a label on the navigation menu that has no page associated with it to help
organize your menu. While on the Menu tab, click on the "Add a new section header" icon

[ ]. You will then see "Section Header" in yellow on your menu [ ].

Click on it once to select it [ ]. Click on it another time to prepare it for

editing [ ]. Type in your Section Header text.

Note: The Menu Item that is at the very top of the list is your "Home page." The home
page is where visitors "land" or arrive when they type in your website address into a
browser's address box...i.e., www.yourwebsite.com.

Over-Crowded Navigation Menu

Sometimes you create too many web pages to comfortably place them all individually on the
navigation menu. This is particularly true if you have many reports from your golf software
such as results for your weekly league events. When this becomes an issue, you can resolve it
by creating an index of links on a web page. See Creating an Index Page Using the List Page and
Creating an Index Page Using a Blank Page Template. 

Deleting Website Pages

There are two kinds of deletions in Website Builder in reference to web pages: 

1. You can delete the navigation menu link to a page (page is NOT deleted; just menu
link to the page)

2. You can delete the page completely (page is deleted and unrecoverable). Delete a web
page only with the certainty that you will never need it again. We cannot recover a
deleted page for you.

Note: When you modify a page, the previous version(s) is/(are) saved and is recoverable for a
time.

Deleting from Navigation Menu

Deleting an item from the navigation menu does not delete the page from your list of files
available for use on your website. This type of deletion simply takes a page's link off of the
navigation menu.

1. Click on the Menu tab.
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2. Highlight/select the page whose link you want to remove from the navigation menu.

3. Click on the DELETE menu item icon [ ].

4. Click OK button on the "Delete this menu item?" form.

Your menu item is now gone. However, you can still find this page/file listed in the Pages tab,
if need be.

Deleting Pages / Files Permanently

Natural caution should be mustered before ANY page is deleted permanently. However, once
you have made the decision to delete a page, or multiple pages, permanently, it is simplest to
do this from the Pages tab.

Delete Single Page Permanently

1. Click on the Pages tab.

2. Highlight/select the page to permanently delete.
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3. Click on the Delete page icon [ ].

4. Click OK button on the "Delete this page?" form.

You have now deleted one page permanently.

Deleting Multiple Pages Permanently

Natural even more caution should be mustered before MULTIPLE pages are deleted
permanently. However, once you have made the decision to delete multiple pages
permanently, it is simplest to do this from the Pages tab.

1. Click on the Pages tab.

2. Click the boxes to the left of the pages to permanently delete (see three check marks
below).
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3. Click on the "Delete all checked pages" icon [ ].

4. Type "YES" when prompted.

You have now deleted multiple pages permanently.
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Blank Web Page Templates

Page Templates and Capabilities

Website Builder provides you with "page templates" to create different types of pages. The
table below summarizes the capabilities each page template provides as you design your
website. Page templates are listed across the top row and linked to their respective User Guide
pages. Down the left column are the different types of capabilities the page templates have. For
instance, if you were wanting to insert a photo or image, you would see that the page
templates listed in the second and third column are the only page templates that have the
capability to display photos or images.

Capability / Page Template

About Us
Blanks*
Calendar

Contact Us
FAQ

Newsletter

Photo
Album
Photo

Gallery

Existing Announceme
nt List Link

Insert Links to Your Website yes yes yes

Insert Links to Any Website yes yes yes yes

Insert Image Link (clickable
image) yes

Clickable Email Address yes

Insert Photo/Images yes yes

Insert Rows/Columns yes

Import Views/Reports yes

Import HTML Files yes

Add Text yes yes yes some

Titles / Subtitles yes yes yes yes

Format (font, size, color, etc.) yes

Password Protect yes yes yes yes yes

Add table (rows and columns) yes

Spelling Checker yes

Find and Replace yes

Numbered or Bulleted Lists yes

Recover Previous Revision Yes

* Blank (Single area), Blank (two-column), Blank (two-column plus top area) and Blank (two
column plus bottom area).
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Main Page Templates

The following templates offer the most versatility and flexibility in terms of creating web
pages from scratch on your Website Builder site.

Your Golf Organization's Information Templates:

 
Blank Templates with Various Layout Configurations:

If none of these blank templates fit what you would like to do, then you can create your own
layout. You can do that by creating a table or tables on the 1-Zone Page.
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Other Templates:

 

Capabilities of the Above Page Templates

These main page templates have many capabilities: links to pages on your website or other
websites, photos and images, tables with columns and rows, formatting of font size, color,
style, password protect, spell checking, find/replace, numbered/bulleted lists, etc. This type of
page template can closely replicate something like a word processor.

Create a Web Page
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1. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages tab. If you want this page
to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

2. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

3. Select from the "New Pages" folder one of the page templates (About US, Blank, Calendar
, Contact Us, FAQ, Newsletter) by highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse
button) and clicking on the Next button.

4. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

5. Your new web page template is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu
tab).
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6. Click on the "Edit page" icon [ ] to add or change the content of your web page.
Shown below is the Page Editor with the default About Us page information.

7. The Website Builder Page Editor allows you to work on your web pages almost as if you
were in a word processor such as Microsoft Word. There are two Page Editor modes:
Standard and Advanced. Below are the editing icons from both modes. While in the Page

Editor, you can click on the Help (F1 key) [ ] icon to see what each of the editing
icons does.

Standard Editing Icons Advanced Editing Icons

For information on modifying or rearranging Menu Items, please refer to Modifying or Editing the
Navigation Menu.

Announcement
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Capabilities of the Announcement Page Template

The Announcement page has one capability: to add text. You can add text in pre-defined fields
such as Page Title (and subtitle), Announcement, Headlines and Text. You have no control over
font size, style or color.

Create an Announcement Page

1. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages tab. If you want this page
to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

2. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

3. Select the "Announcement Page" by highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse
button) and clicking on the Next button.
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4. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

5. Your new Announcement page is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu
tab).

6. Click on the "Edit page" icon [ ] to add or change the content of your Announcement
page.
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7. Your resulting page will look something like this:

For information on modifying or rearranging Menu Items, please refer to Modifying or Editing the
Navigation Menu.

List (of links to other pages)

Capabilities of the List Page Template

This page type is very limited in its capabilities, yet is very useful in one respect: creating a list
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of links to web pages on your website which are related to one another. An example would be
a linked list of event results. Each link on the list takes a visitor to a specific event's results.

There are five page elements you can add to a List page.

 Page Title

 Subtitle

 Header text

 Section header

 Links (to pages)

Create a List Page

1. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab selected or Pages tab. If you want
this page to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

2. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

3. Select the "List page" by highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse button)
and clicking on the Next button.

4. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.
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5. Your new List page is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu tab).

6. Click on the "Edit page" icon [ ] to add or change the content of your List page.

7. To add a section header on your List page such as "Individual Results" or "Group

Results" as shown below, click on the "Add a new section header" [ ] button. To add a
linked item under a Section Header, highlight/select the Section Header (click once with

left mouse button) and click on the "Add a new list item" [ ] button. You can arrange

the link using the up [ ] or down [ ] arrows. You can add or edit text in any of the
elements by clicking in that field (Page Title, Sub Title, Header Text, etc.).

8. In the "Insert a list item" window, select an Existing page or other type of page.
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9. Repeat for additional links.

10. You may finish with a List page looking like the image below...

For information on modifying or rearranging Menu Items, please refer to Modifying or Editing the
Navigation Menu.

Photo Album Page
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Capabilities of the Photo Album Template

The Photo Album page has one capability: to add photos/images with Section Headers or
categories and captions.

Create a Photo Album Page

1. From within Website Builder, select the Menu tab selected or Pages tab. If you want this
page to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

2. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

3. Select the "Photo Album" by highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse button)
and clicking on the Next button.
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4. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

5. Your new Photo Album page is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu tab).

6. Click on the "Edit page" icon [ ] to add or change the content of your Photo Album
page.

7. To add a section header on your Album page such as "Pebble Beach Day" or "August

Blaze Tournament" as shown below, click on the "Add a new section header" [ ]
button. You can add or edit text in any of the elements by clicking in that field (Page
Title, Sub Title, Header Text, etc.).
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8. To add a photo under a Section Header, highlight/select the Section Header (click once

with left mouse button) and click on the "Add a new image" [ ] button. You can

arrange the photos using the up [ ] or down [ ] arrows. On the resulting page,
the photos will be arranged left to right. Add a Caption and a Description for the image if
you like.

9. Your resulting page will look something like this with expandable thumbnail images:
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For information on modifying or rearranging Menu Items, please refer to Modifying or Editing the
Navigation Menu.

Photo Gallery Page

Capabilities of the Photo Gallery Template

The Photo Gallery page has one capability: to add photos/images with Section Headers or
categories with caption as well as extended Description.

Create a Photo Gallery Page

1. From within Website Builder, select the Menu tab selected or Pages tab. If you want this
page to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.
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2. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

3. Select the "Photo Gallery" by highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse
button) and clicking on the Next button.

4. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button [

].

5. Your new Photo Gallery page is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu tab).

6. Click on the "Edit page" icon [ ] to add or change the content of your Photo Gallery
page.

7. To add a section header on your Gallery page such as "Summer Sizzler" as shown

below, click on the "Add a new section header" [ ] button. You can add or edit text in
any of the elements by clicking in that field (Page Title, Sub Title, Header Text, etc.).
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8. To add a photo under a Section Header, highlight/select the Section Header (click once

with left mouse button) and click on the "Add a new image" [ ] button. You can

arrange the photos using the up [ ] or down [ ] arrows. On the resulting page,
the photos will be arranged left to right. Add a Caption and a Description for the image if
you like.

9. Your resulting page will look something like this: 

For information on modifying or rearranging Menu Items, please refer to Modifying or Editing the
Navigation Menu.

Existing Page (uploaded Report, View, HTML, etc.)
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Capabilities of the Existing Page Template

The Existing page has one capability: to place a link on the navigation menu for an uploaded
Report, View or HTML (web page) file as well as a Website Builder created web page.

Create an Menu Link for an Existing Page

1. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab.

2. From the Menu click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

3. Select the "Existing Page" by highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse
button) and clicking on the Next button.

4. On the Pick a page form, select a page you have uploaded and click the Next button [

]. If you have not yet uploaded the page, click the Upload icon [
].
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5. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

6. Your new web page is now on the navigation menu.

Existing File (pdf, doc, txt, rtf, image, etc.)
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Capabilities of the Existing File Page Template

The Existing File page type has the capability to place a link on the navigation menu that links
to...

 a file - such as pdf, doc, txt, rtf, image, etc. - already uploaded to your Website
Builder 

 an external website address
 an email address

Note: When people click on the navigation menu item created using the Existing File
page type, users are taken directly to the linked pdf, doc, txt, rtf, image, etc. on your
Website Builder website or to a website address that you designate.

Create a Existing File Page

1. From within Website Builder, make sure you have the "Menu" tab selected (rather than
the Pages tab).

2. From the Menu tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

3. Select the "Existing file" page by highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse
button) and clicking on the Next button.

4. Enter information into "Add Link..." window and click "Finished" button or "Next" button
if it is a "File on my website". 
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- The "Link Text" is the wording for the navigation menu on the left. 

- Put the dot next to "Website address," "Email address," or "File on my website (PDF,
Doc, Txt, Rft, image, etc...)"

- If you are linking to a website or a file, determine if you want a new browser window
to open when someone clicks on the link or if you want the page to open within the
right "frame" content area.

5. If you chose "File on my website", select a file from the "Pick a File" screen and click the "
Finished" button.

6. Your new Existing File page is now on the navigation menu. 

For information on modifying or rearranging Menu Items, please refer to Modifying or Editing the
Navigation Menu.
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Program Tool Pages

Online Signup

Create an Online Signup Page

With Website Builder and our SignupSolutions product, you can create interactive online
signup pages or registration forms for your events to display on your website. When
participants fill in these forms and submit them, their information goes into an online
database from which our software can import information. For instance, you could create a
registration form for your next golf tournament which participants fill in online. This
registration information can be imported into Tournament Manager. Registration can be with
or without fees. Fees can be collected via emailed invoice or online credit card processing.

1. From within Website Builder, make sure you have the "Menu" tab selected (rather than
the Pages tab).

2. From the Menu menu click on the "ADD a new menu item" icon [ ].

3. Select the "Online Signup" page in the Program Tools folder by highlighting/selecting it
(click once with left mouse button) and then clicking on the Next button [

]. 
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4. You will arrive at one of the following two forms: Form A, if you have no previous
signup pages, and Form B, if you have previously created at least one signup page. 

Form A

Form B
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5. If you have at least one signup page previously created, you can use it (skip to Step
11) or create a new signup page. If you have no signup pages previously created, then
your one choice is to create a new one. In either case, to create a new signup page,

click on the Create New Signup button [ ]. A new window (perhaps
with a different browser setup a new tab) will open.

6. Next select a starting template for creating your new signup page. When you use one
of your previous signup pages as the starting template, you will be modifying a copy of
your previous signup page and will not overwrite the previous signup page. Select from
a generic template or previous signup pages you have created and then click the Next

button [ ].

7. Fill in the Settings form as completely as you can. Click on the Save & Close button [

].
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8. You will now arrive at the Design Signup Page tab of SignupSolutions. For further design
and modification of your signup page, please see the SignupSolutions help. 

9. Close the Internet Explorer window (or tab) that has the above SignupSolutions page
displayed.

10. You should now be back at the images shown in Form A or Form B above in Step 4.

Click on the Refresh Signup Page List button [ ]. The list of

http://www.golfsoftware.com/currentcustomer/tech/signup/ss.html
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signup pages will now include your latest creation.

11. Highlight the Signup Page that you want to add to your website and click on the Add

Selected Signup button [ ].

12. Fill in the Page Properties form for your selected signup page. Click the Save & Close

button [ ].

13. Your signup page is now on your website navigation menu.

Signup with Credit Card Processing

If your event has a fee for participants, there are two ways to collect them with Website
Builder's SignupSolutions feature: 1) you can send an automatic email invoice when a
participant registers using your online registration form, or 2) you can accept payment online
with credit cards. You can use one or the other of these method or both in any given event. It
is up to you. To accept credit card payments, you must first sign up for a free PayPal Business
account, if you do not currently have one. Please see the Accept Credit Card Payment topic in the
SignupSolutions help.

Survey - Question - Poll

http://www.golfsoftware.com/currentcustomer/tech/signup/ss.html?AcceptCreditCardPayments
http://www.golfsoftware.com/currentcustomer/tech/signup/ss.html?AcceptCreditCardPayments
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Create Your Online Survey/Question/Poll

1. From within Website Builder, make sure you have the "Menu" tab selected (rather than
the Pages tab).

2. From the Menu menu click on the "ADD a new menu item" icon [ ].

3. Select the "Survey/Question/Poll" by highlighting/selecting (click once with left mouse

button) it and then clicking on the Next button [ ].

4. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click the Save & Close button [

]. You can make multiple Survey/Question/Poll pages, so you want
the menu text to identify
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5. Your new Survey page is now on the navigation menu.

6. Click on the "Edit page" icon [ ] to add or change the content of your Survey page. 

7. Fill in the various fields. The Answer 1 ~ Answer 6 are multiple choices from which a
respondent can pick one. Put a check mark into each feature of the survey you would
like to activate.

8. Your resulting page will look something like this:
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Weather

You can add current local weather to your website including a golf guide with current
conditions at courses in your area local.

1. From within Website Builder, make sure you have the "Menu" tab selected (rather than
the Pages tab).
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2. From the Menu menu click on the "ADD a new menu item" icon [ ].

3. Click on "Program Tools" folder to open it.

4. Select the "Weather" by highlighting/selecting (click once with left mouse button) it

and then clicking on the Next button [ ].

5. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click the Save & Close button [

]. Note that on the Weather form you can only alter the Menu text.

6. On the next screen, click on "Administer Your Weather Page".
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7. Enter your zip code into the box.

8. You now have a link on your menu that will take players to weather information page
online. When your players click on the link, they will see a page that looks like the
image below.
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Using Google Tools with Website Builder

Google Drive to Web Pages

Creating a website for your golf group on your own can be intimidating, lonely, and a lot of
work. What if you could share duties with one or more other members in your group? Website
Builder is built so that people can collaborate on it. However, sometimes getting someone else
up to speed on the many aspects of Website Builder may be too much. In such a case, you
can assign one or a few pages for another member to manage and they don't even have to
learn or sign into Website Builder to do this. You can set up an account with Google Drive and
create a page they can keep updated. If you've already created an account for your golf group
for Google Picasa, Blogger, Groups or YouTube, you can use the same account for your Google
Drive.

What is Google Drive?

Google Drive is a combination of applications that work in your browser (Internet Explorer,
FireFox, etc.). You do not put any software on your computer. Here are three of the
applications...

 Documents works like a word processor (like Microsoft Word, for instance)
 Spreadsheets works like Microsoft Excel
 Presentation works like Microsoft PowerPoint - remember when a speaker would use an

overhead projector to display main points of a talk?

Learn how to use Google Drive

Complete help on how to use Google Drive is available at Google Drive Help.

What can you do with Google Drive?

Here are a few of the things you can do with Google Drive. You probably can think of more.

     Drive makes collaboration on a document easy without having to pass the document
back and forth. You and your collaborator(s) work on the same document over the
Internet

     All three Drive applications can extend Website Builder built websites with
Drive-created web pages

     By publishing a document created by one of these three apps, a web page is created
to which Website Builder can link.

     An administrator could assign updating duties for different pages to different people
without giving them access to Website Builder.

     An administrator could give each player of a group their own "About Me" profile or
bio page online to help group members get to know each other better.

     The presentation allows you to put a slide show on your website with either text,
images or both

Using Google Drive with Website Builder

Integrating your Google Drive into your Website Builder site is a snap once you create a
Google account to use Google Drive. If you've already created an account for your golf group
for Google Picasa, Blogger, Groups or YouTube, you can use the same account for your Google

http://docs.google.com/support/?hl=en
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Drive.

1. Create (or sign into) a Google Drive account

2. Create a Document (or Spreadsheet or Presentation)

3. Click on the "Share" link at the top of the page at far right

4. Click on the selection, "Publish as web page..."

5. The two images that follow on the left are for Google Drive Document. The image on
the right is for Google Drive Spreadsheet. Follow the instructions for Document or
Spreadsheet below the images. 

https://www.google.com/accounts/ServiceLogin?service=writely
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Document:

A. Click to place a check mark in the box to automatically republish web page when
changes are made
B. Click on the button labeled "Start Publishing"
C. Copy the link address (URL)

Spreadsheet:

A. Select the Sheet that you want to publish as a web page to your website
B. Click to place a check mark in the box to automatically republish web page when
changes are made
C. Click on the button labeled "Start Publishing"
D. Select to link to "Web page"
E. Select to link to the sheet you published in Item A
F. Copy the link address (URL)

6. Paste this link on one of your web pages or to put it on your menu...

7. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages tab. If you want this page
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to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

8. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

9. In the Program Tools folder, select the Google Drive page template by
highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse button) and clicking on the Next
button.

10. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

11. Your new web page template is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu
tab).

12. Paste your Google Doc published address (See Step 7 above) to the Doc Address box
(green arrow below).
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Note: You want to use the published address and not the share address. If you use the share address,
Google Drive menu structure will be visible to your website viewers.

Allowing one or more members to update the Google Drive page

1. Sign into your Google Drive account

2. Select the Document, Spreadsheet or Presentation which you would like to allow
updating by another member(s)

3. Click on the "Share" link at the far right hand side and select "Invite people..."

http://docs.google.com/
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4. Click on the "People with access" tab. Just above the "Save & Close" button at the
bottom, in blue, make sure it says "Let people edit without signing in." If it does not
say that, click on the "Change" link and select "Let people edit without signing in."

5. You can invite people to view or edit the Document, Spreadsheet or Presentation. Make
that choice below the "Invite" box. In the Invite box, type email address(es). If more
than one address, separate with a comma and space. Type in a Subject and Message
and then click the Send button. Emails will go out to those you included in the Invite
box. It's a good idea to send yourself an email too to make sure that you can edit
without signing in, so place a check mark in the box labeled "Send a copy to myself."
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6. Those that you sent an invite to will receive an email with a link to the document
which they can view and/or edit depending on what level of permission you gave
them.

Using Google Picasa with Website Builder

Google's Picasa can help add quality to your photos and add quality photos in different
formats to your Eagle package website.

You will need to have an account with Google to publish your photos in a variety of ways
using Picasa. The Google account is free. You only have to have one Google account to take
advantage of many Google tools such as Picasa, Groups, Blogger, Docs and YouTube.

Naturally privacy is a concern anytime you upload photos to the Internet. Picasa has three
levels of publishing photos: public web page, unlisted web page, passworded web page.

There are two pieces to the Google Picasa photo storage and sharing: (1) Picasa program
which resides on your computer and (2) Picasa Web Albums (PWA) which allow you to share
the photographs on the Internet.

Downloading and installing Picasa on your computer

1. Go to picasa.google.com
2. Click on the Download button or link
3. Open and run the Picasa Setup application you just downloaded to install it on your

computer

Getting Started with Picasa

http://picasa.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?answer=39551
http://picasa.google.com
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Like anything, there is a little learning that goes along with Picasa. These resources are
available for you:

 View a video overview of Picasa
 Look at the Getting Started Guide for Picasa
 See all of Picasa help topics

Publishing photos to your Eagle Package website

You have various options for publishing photos from Picasa to your website:

 upload individual photos and insert on web pages
 create a collage of photos with Picasa and display on website using six different collage

formats
 create collaborative albums where others in your golf group can upload to your web album

and it auto-updates on your website
 create a video slide show and display on website

To learn how to share your photos online using Picasa Web Albums, please see the PWA Getting
Started Guide. Your basic choices are:

 embedding in you Website Builder page
 linking within your Website Builder page

Choosing how to display your Picasa Web Album

Depending on whether you want to link to your Picasa Web Album from your navigation menu
or from a page within your website, you can select from the following choices. It is not
recommended that you show the album within your website from any page type within "New
Pages" choices.

Website Builder Page Type Selection Result
Program Tools Google Picasa Display album using slide show

embed code
Slide show displays within your
website

Program Tools Google Picasa Display album using URL
address

Album page pops up in new
window

New Pages - Link (not Program
Tools)

Website address, show inside
website

Shows within website, but Internet
Explorer does not work
consistently

New Pages - Link (not Program
Tools)

Website address, show in new
window

Album page pops up in new
window

New Pages - Blank (Single Area) Link on page with website
address, show inside website

Shows within website, but Internet
Explorer does not work
consistently

New Pages - Blank (Single Area) Link on page with website
address, show in new window

Album page pops up in new
window

Embedding your Picasa slide show (viewers can access the album from the slide show):

To embed slide shows from PWA, you will 

1. Create a Picasa Web Album and show all the photos as in Step 2 below.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rskC6c_5L1M
http://picasa.google.com/support/bin/static.py?hl=en&page=guide.cs&guide=16027
http://picasa.google.com/support/bin/topic.py?topic=14609
http://picasa.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=19539
http://picasa.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?answer=153791&hl=en_US
http://picasa.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=15644
http://picasa.google.com/support/bin/topic.py?topic=8989
http://picasa.google.com/support/bin/topic.py?topic=8989
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2. Click on the Edit menu and select "Album properties."

3. Click on the Share drop down menu in the "Edit album information" window and select
"Public" (green circle below).

4. Copy the snippet of HTML code from PWA as described at this link. 

http://picasa.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=66969
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5. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages tab. If you want this page
to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.
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6. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

7. In the Program Tools folder, select the Google Picasa page template by
highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse button) and clicking on the Next
button.

8. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

9. Your new web page template is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu
tab).

10. Paste your Google Picasa Web Album slide show address (See Step 1 above) into the 
Picasa Web Album Slide Show Address box.
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If you embedded an slide show, whenever you update either in your Picasa Web Album
account, your web page where you embedded the code will also update.

Linking to your Picasa photos and albums:

You can also link to individual photos or albums rather than embedding them. See full
instructions for linking.

1. In your Picasa Web Album account, click on the album you want to share by providing
a link on your website.

2. You will then see the following at the right hand side of your monitor:

http://picasa.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=44571
http://picasa.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=44571
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3. Click on the "Link to this album" link.

4. Copy the link found in the circled box below.

5. Paste this link on one of your web pages or ...

6. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages tab. If you want this page
to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

7. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

8. In the Program Tools folder, select the Google Picasa page template by
highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse button) and clicking on the Next
button.
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9. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

10. Your new web page template is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu
tab).

11. Paste your Google Picasa Web Album (photo or slide show) address (See Step 1
above) to the Picasa Web Album Address box (green arrow below).
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Google Groups Communication

Google Groups may help you out with an enhanced golf group community communication
tool. As stated at the Google Groups welcome page, "Google Groups is all about helping users
connect with people, access information, and communicate effectively over email and on the
web."

What can you do with Google Groups?

Google Groups helps golf group administrators distribute information efficiently and effectively
by "posting" information which members receive by email or online. Not only that, it allows
every member of the group the ability to comment on posts or create a post themselves. It
allows a multi-directional conversation rather than one-way communication.

Here are some other features:

 make it public or limited access to only your group
 create and collaborate on web pages hosted within the Google Group site such as a

group newsletter
 customize to make it your own group's look and feel
 allows for member profile pages
 share electronic files
 name the group
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Learning how to use Google Groups

Complete help on how to set up your group and other information is available at Google Groups
Help.

Using Google Groups with Website Builder

Integrating your Google Group into your Website Builder site is a snap once you create a Google
Group account. If you've already created an account for your golf group for Google Picasa,
Blogger, Docs or YouTube, you can use the same account for your Google Group.

1. Create a Google Group account.

2. Once you are in your Google Groups account, click on the "manage" link for your group
(see circled below). Your Google Group, of course, will have a name other than
GolfSoftware.com.

3. Next click on the "Group settings" link at the far right hand side (see circled below).

4. Now find your group address (blue circle above).

5. Copy your group web address.

6. Paste this link on one of your web pages or to put it on your menu...

http://groups.google.com/support/?hl=en
http://groups.google.com/support/?hl=en
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7. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages tab. If you want this page
to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

8. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

9. In the Program Tools folder, select the Google Groups page template by
highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse button) and clicking on the Next
button.

10. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

11. Your new web page template is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu
tab).

12. Paste your Google Groups address (See Step 7 above) to the Group Address box (green
arrow below).
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YouTube videos on your website

What is YouTube?

YouTube makes putting videos on your website a breeze. Video enriches a website and the
visitors experience. Video can create the interest that motivates people to visit your website
repeatedly. If you're a golf course, that is behavior you want. Even if your website is not for a
golf course, video of your golf group is of interest to your players. In addition to videos that
cover group activities, there are many free videos about golf that you can put on your
website. 

Take a Tour of YouTube

 visit the video Creator's Corner

 video tutorial: "How to Upload a Video"
 watch a basic video production webinar (web or online seminar)

Learn how to use YouTube

You can learn how to use YouTube through the YouTube Handbook.

What can you do with YouTube

While we can think of a few things you can do with YouTube and video on your website, you
undoubtedly can think of others...

http://www.youtube.com/t/creators_corner
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_O7iUiftbKU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LencDcuBxco
http://www.youtube.com/t/yt_handbook_produce
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 share event videos with your golf group
 add golf-related video content created by others to your website (such as tips)

At YouTube you can search for video which you think would fit the content of your website.

Using YouTube videos with Website Builder

There are two main ways to put video on one of your website pages: linking and embedding.
When you link to a video, clicking on the link takes you to watch the video at YouTube. When
you embed a video, the video is watched at your website.

If you decide that you want to upload your own videos, you will need to create an account at
YouTube. As YouTube is a Google property,  if you've already created an account for your golf
group for Google Picasa, Blogger, Docs or Groups, you can use the same account for YouTube.

Linking to a video:

By far the easiest thing to do is upload your video to somewhere like YouTube.com. Or search
at YouTube for a video of interest to your golfing community. Then link to it. Here's how:

1. Go to the YouTube.com page and find your video or another you want to make
available on your website.

2. Look for the area near the image of the video for the link URL. Generally you will find a
light gray area as shown below with a URL (link address) and/or Embed code (not all
video can be embedded. The sample image below says that embedding is disabled.

3. Copy the URL for the video (making sure you get all of it including what extends
beyond the right edge of the URL box that you cannot see).

http://www.youtube.com
https://www.google.com/accounts/ServiceLogin?uilel=3&service=youtube&passive=true&continue=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fsignin%3Faction_handle_signin%3Dtrue%26nomobiletemp%3D1%26hl%3Den_US%26next%3D%252F&hl=en_US&ltmpl=sso
https://www.google.com/accounts/ServiceLogin?uilel=3&service=youtube&passive=true&continue=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fsignin%3Faction_handle_signin%3Dtrue%26nomobiletemp%3D1%26hl%3Den_US%26next%3D%252F&hl=en_US&ltmpl=sso
http://www.youtube.com
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4. Paste this link on one of your web pages or to put it on your menu...

5. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages tab. If you want this page
to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

6. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

7. In the Program Tools folder, select the Google YouTube page template by
highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse button) and clicking on the Next
button.

8. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

9. Your new web page template is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu
tab).

10. Paste your YouTube URL (See Step 3 above) to the Video Address box (green arrow
below).
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11. You will now have a link on your menu which, when clicked on, will display the
YouTube page with the video included on it.

Embed a video:

When you embed a video, just the video shows on your website; not a whole YouTube page
with the video inside it. Here's how to embed...

1. Go to the YouTube.com page and find your video or another you want to make
available on your website.

2. Look for the area near the image of the video for the Embed code. Generally you will
find a light gray area as shown below with a URL (link address) and/or Embed code
(not all video can be embedded. It is up to the owner of the video to give permission
for linking and embedding).
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3. Copy the Embed code for the video (making sure you get all of it including what
extends beyond the right edge of the Embed box that you cannot see).

4. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages tab. If you want this page
to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

5. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

6. In the Program Tools folder, select the Google YouTube page template by
highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse button) and clicking on the Next
button.
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7. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

8. Your new web page template is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu
tab).

9. Paste your YouTube URL (See Step 3 above) to the Video Embed (Code) box (green
arrow below).
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10. You will now have a link on your menu which, when clicked on, will display just the
video on your webpage.

Blogger for adding a blog to your website

A "blog" is a web log, or a continuous list of "posts" that update readers on the news about a
topic. In this case the topic would be your golf group and its activities. Typically these posts
are archived according to the month and year they were written and posted to the blog. You
can see an example of our Short Game blog at GolfSoftware.com/blog.

What can you do with Google Blogger?

Google Blogger helps golf group administrators distribute information efficiently and
effectively by "posting" information which members receive at your website, by subscribing to
a feed or receiving an email.

Here are some other features:

 Put a "Announcement" menu link on your Website Builder and use Blogger for your
running announcements

 Use Blogger to post information about each event that does not get transmitted by

http://www.golfsoftware.com/blog
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results reports such as weather conditions, a humorous happening, etc.
 Assign a person or persons - golf group reporter(s) - to write anecdotes from and

about your group golf events
 Create your own look and feel for your blog
 include images and videos
 members can comment on posts
 members can see the blog via your website, subscribe to a "feed," or receive emails

when a new post is published

Learning how to use Google Blogger

Complete help on how to set up your blog and other information is available at Google Blogger.

Using Google Blogger with Website Builder

Integrating your Google Blogger blog into your Website Builder site is a snap once you create a
Google Blogger account. If you've already created an account for your golf group for Google Picasa,
Groups, Docs or YouTube, you can use the same account for your Google Blogger.

1. Create a Google Blogger account.

2. Once you are in your Google Blogger account, click on the Dashboard link if you are
not already in the Dashboard (see white circle below).

3. Next click on the "View Blog" link above the blue "New Post" button (see green circle
above).

4. Now find your blog address in your Internet browser's address box (green circle
below).

5. Highlight and copy your blog web address.

6. Paste this link on one of your web pages or put it on your menu...

Put on Navigation Menu

1. To put it on your menu, from within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages
tab. If you want this page to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select

http://www.blogger.com
https://www.blogger.com
https://www.blogger.com
https://www.blogger.com
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the Menu tab.

2. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

3. In the Program Tools folder, select the Google Blogger page template by
highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse button) and clicking on the Next
button.

4. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

5. Your new web page template is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu
tab).

6. Paste your Google Blogger address (See Step 7 above) to the Blog Address box (green
arrow below).
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Google Calendar

Google Calendar allows you to embed in or link from your website to your calendar. You can
share duties with one or more other members in your group to update your calendar. 

What is Google Calendar?

Google Calendar is online calendar that you can use personally or share by email or website
with as many others as you wish.

Learn how to use Google Calendar

Complete help on how to use Google Calendar is available at Google Calendar Help.

What can you do with Google Calendar?

Here are a few of the things you can do with Google Calendar. You probably can think of
more.

 Share your golf group's schedule by email or on a web page
 Access your golf group's calendar on the go with your mobile phone
 Share updating duties with others

Using Google Calendar with Website Builder

Integrating your Google Calendar into your Website Builder site is a snap once you create a

http://www.google.com/support/calendar?hl=en
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Google account to use Google Calendar. If you've already created an account for your golf
group for Google Docs, Picasa, Blogger, Groups or YouTube, you can use the same account for
your Google Calendar. You can either embed your calendar or link to it.

Embed Google Calendar

1. Create (or sign into) a Google Calendar account

2. Create a Calendar

3. Click on the drop-down arrow next to your calendar and select "Share this calendar."

4. Place a check mark inside the box for "Make this calendar public" (green circle below)
and then click on the "Save" button.

http://calendar.google.com/
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5. Click on the drop-down arrow next to your calendar and select "Calendar settings."

6. Highlight and copy the embed code (circled below).
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7. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages tab. If you want this page
to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

8. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

9. In the Program Tools folder, select the Google Calendar page template by
highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse button) and clicking on the Next
button.

10. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.
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11. Your new web page template is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu
tab).

12. Paste your Google Calendar embed code (See Step 4 above) into the Calendar Embed
box (green arrow below).

Link to Google Calendar

1. Create (or sign into) a Google Calendar account

2. Create or select your calendar

3. Click on the drop-down arrow next to your calendar and select "Share this calendar."

http://calendar.google.com/
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4. Place a check mark inside the box for "Make this calendar public" (green circle below)
and then click on the "Save" button.

5. Click on the drop-down arrow next to your calendar and select "Calendar settings"
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6. Click on the blue "HTML" button (see green arrow below) for the Calendar Address

7. Highlight and copy the Calendar Address link (shown in green circle above)

8. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages tab. If you want this page
to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

9. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

10. In the Program Tools folder, select the Google Calendar page template by
highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse button) and clicking on the Next
button.
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11. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

12. Your new web page template is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu
tab).

13. Paste your Google Calendar embed code (See Step 4 above) into the Calendar Address
box (green arrow below).
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Automatic Golf Content Pages

Golf Quotations

Create a Golf Quotations Page

1. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages tab. If you want this page
to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

2. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

3. Select from the "Automatic Golf Content" folder the Golf Quotations template by
highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse button) and clicking on the Next
button.
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4. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

5. Your new golf quotations page is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu
tab).

Golf News
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Create a Golf News Page

1. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages tab. If you want this page
to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

2. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

3. Select from the "Automatic Golf Content" folder the Golf News template by
highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse button) and clicking on the Next
button.

4. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

5. Your new golf news page is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu tab).

Golf Rules
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Create a Golf Rules Page

1. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages tab. If you want this page
to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

2. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

3. Select from the "Automatic Golf Content" folder the Golf Rules template by
highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse button) and clicking on the Next
button.

4. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.
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5. Your new golf rules page is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu tab).

Golf Tips

Create a Golf Tips Page

1. From within Website Builder, select the "Menu" tab or Pages tab. If you want this page
to automatically have a link on the navigation bar, select the Menu tab.

2. From the Menu or Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

3. Select from the "Automatic Golf Content" folder the Golf Tips template by
highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse button) and clicking on the Next
button.
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4. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

5. Your new golf tips page is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu tab).
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Advanced

Page Style Consistency

Website Builder uses Cascading Style Sheets to provide consistency of look on pages you
create within the Website Builder program. If you would like to give the same style
consistency to pages you create outside of Website Builder and import in, add the following to
the page HTML:

Note: Put the three link references inside the <head> section and add the body tag as
you see below.

<head>

<link rel="stylesheet" title="CSS" type="text/css" href="css/content.css" media="all" />
<link rel="stylesheet" title="CSS" type="text/css" href="css/font.css" media="all" />
<link rel="stylesheet" title="CSS" type="text/css" href="css/color.css" media="all" />

</head>

<body id="content_body">

Password Protect a Web Page

Sometimes there may be information that your club or group members would rather not be
available to just anyone coming across your website. A list of players with addresses, phone
numbers and email addresses may be such a page you'd rather keep behind a password.
Website Builder lets you easily password protect your web pages.

Steps to Password Protect a Page

The following steps assume you have already created the page which you now want to place
"behind" a password entry.

1. Click on the Menu tab.

2. Highlight/select the page on the menu which you want to password protect.
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3. Click on the Page properties icon [ ].

4. On the Page Properties form place a check mark in the box (see circled below) to apply
password.

5. Type in a password (which you will distribute to those to whom you want to give
access to the password-protected page).

6. Click the Save & Close button [ ].

7. Now when someone clicks on the Menu item or link to the password-protected page,
they will see a box into which they need to type a password.
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8. Once they type the correct password and click the Submit button, they can view the
page.

Multiple Website Administrators

In some cases a golf group may have more than one person administering their Website
Builder website. This is possible. The one thing to remember is that if two people are working
on the same web page simultaneously, the last one to perform a "Save" will have his/her
changes or additions overwrite the changes or additions by the other person. There is no
problem if two, or more, people are working on different web pages simultaneously. 

Each person can log in as an Administrator to work on Website Builder. They will need a
Customer ID# and password.

http://www.golfsoftware.info/knowledgemanager/questions.php?questionid=349
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Convert Document Files to PDF

It is desirable that pages viewed on the Internet look like what you intended them to look like
when you created them. Sometimes this is known as "what you see is what you get," or
WYSIWYG (wizeewig).

Saving a Microsoft Word file as html and uploading it to Website Builder may be your
preferred way to create your website pages because you are familiar with Word. However,
these pages don't always turn out the way you thought when viewed online...particularly with
the various browsers people use these days (Internet Explorer, FireFox, etc.).

One solution is to convert Microsoft Word files to Adobe Acrobat pdf files (Portable Document
Format) and upload the pdf files for display on your website. These uploaded pdf files will look
the same no matter what browser someone is using.

How to Convert .doc Files (Word) to .pdf Files

You may have your own .doc to .pdf converter or a version of Word that includes saving to pdf
format. If so, convert the file you want to place on your Website Builder site and then upload
as described at Upload Image & Document Files.

If you do not have your own .doc to .pdf converter, do the following:

1. Go to doc2pdf.net
2. Click on the "Browse" button

3. Find and then highlight/select the .doc file on your computer that you want to convert
to .pdf - in this example, "Registration Form.doc". Click on the Open button. The
location and name of your document will fill up the "Convert this document:" box seen in
the above image.

http://www.doc2pdf.net
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4. Now click on the "Convert document" button.

5. Your converted document will display on your browser. Click on the "Save a Copy" icon
or do a File menu Save As. 
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6. Name your converted document in the "Save a Copy..." window. Click the Save button.

7. Upload as described at Upload Image & Document Files.

Website Builder Subscription Information

Your Website Builder Information Page shows you your subscription information. 
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The bottom right box shows you how many days are left in your subscription:

If your subscription has expired, you will see the following in the upper left box. The "Design
Site," "Manage Pages" and "Manage Files (Images and Documents)" links will be dimmed. There
will be a message stating that your subscription has expired.
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Creating a Link Using HTML

There may be some pages where you want to insert links, but there appears no way to do it in
Website Builder's edit area. The Album and Gallery pages are such examples. However, there
is a work-around. You can use HTML.

Suppose you wanted a link to the PGA website, www.pga.com, in one of the Gallery page
descriptions as below:

To create a link such as the one - in green - above, you would use normal HTML code. In this
case you put the HTML into the Image Properties form in the Description.
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Here is the HTML code:

<a href="http://www.pga.com" target="_blank" title="PGA">PGA</a>

You can copy the code above and replace "pga" in the  web address - between "www." and
".com" - and the "PGA" in two other places with the appropriate text. The last "PGA" is the
link text that visitors will see on your web page.

This method may not work in some types of pages.

BDuplicate a Page

There may be an occasion to create a page to use as a template and then duplicate it for use
on another occasion.

Create a Web Page to Act as a Template

1. From within Website Builder, select the Pages tab.

2. From the Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

3. Select from the "New Pages" folder one of the page templates (About US, Blank, Calendar
, Contact Us, FAQ, Newsletter) by highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse
button) and clicking on the Next button.
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4. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

5. Your new web page template is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu
tab).

6. Click on the "Edit page" icon [ ] to add or change the content of your web page to
turn it into a template you can copy over and over again.

 
Copy the Template Page

Now you are ready to copy the template page you created above.

1. Go to the Pages tab.
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2. Select the page you created to use as a template (above).

3. Click on the Edit icon [ ].

4. In the Editor, click on the Advanced tab.

5. At the bottom left corner of the Page Editor, click on the HTML icon [ ].

6. Highlight/select ALL of the HTML.
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7. Copy - NOT "Cut" - the HTML using your right mouse button or Ctrl-C on the keyboard.

8. Click on the Cancel button at the top right corner.

Note: If you want to make a permanent backup of a page, you could copy the html
content as described in the 8 steps above and paste into Notepad on your computer
and save. In this manner you can back up any page created within Website Builder to
which you have access to the html code. You could then use the Notepad file to copy
the html and paste into a blank page as described below to restore a lost page. 

Website Builder does have a revision history from which a revision can be restored, but
the revisions are not stored permanently. Although our servers are backed up often, we
cannot restore one web page that someone lost.

Create a New Page to Paste the HTML Into

1. From the Pages tab click on the "Add a page" [ ] icon.

2. Select from the "New Pages" folder one of the page templates (About US, Blank, Calendar
, Contact Us, FAQ, Newsletter) by highlighting/selecting it (click once with left mouse
button) and clicking on the Next button.
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3. Enter information into "Page Properties" window and click Save & Close button.

4. Your new web page template is now on the navigation menu (if you used the Menu
tab).

5. Click on the "Edit page" icon [ ] to add or change the content of your web page to
turn it into a template you can copy over and over again.

6. In the Editor, click on the Advanced tab.

7. At the bottom left corner of the Page Editor, click on the HTML icon [ ].
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8. Highlight/select ALL of the HTML.

9. Paste the HTML you copied earlier and click Save. You now have a page that is a
duplicate of your template page created earlier.

Search Engine Title and Meta Tags

Increase the Likelihood Your Website Builder Site Will be Found in Search
Engines

If you run a golf course and are using GolfSoftware.com's Website Builder, you probably
would like to appear in searches conducted by golfers at various search engines, including
Google and Yahoo. We help your Website Builder site get found by providing you the option to
enter a Title (the text in the link in search engine results that people click), Description and
Keywords.

About the Title

The Title of any web page appears on the top bar (browser title bar) across your monitor when
you visit a web page. The Title also is the text that Google or Yahoo (and other search
engines) link to in the search engine results. See the two images below with the Title for
GolfSoftware.com's home page: "GolfSoftware.com - Golf Software for Golf Leagues, Golf
Tournaments, and Golf Clubs."

Think carefully what you would like to put into your Title. The Title is perhaps the most
important on-your-web-page item for search engine rankings. Make sure to observe the
following:

 include your most important keyword(s). For instance, if your golf course is called
Sandy Ridge Golf Course and is located in Mytown, North Carolina, make sure you
include "Sandy Ridge Golf Course" and "Mytown, North Carolina" in your Title.

 put your most important keywords at the left end of your Title.
 limit the length of your Title to about 64 characters including spaces (Google does not

show anything beyond that)
 try to pack your Title with keywords rather than non-keywords such as "the," "and,"

"are," etc.
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 do not repeat your keyword(s) in the Title more than twice. Use a synonym, if possible.
 when possible, use keywords that you know people use for searches. To find out what

keyword(s) people use when searching at Google, go to their keyword tool. You might try
entering you city/town name with the word "golf".

Browser Title Bar

Search Engine Results Links (circled in green)

Insert a Title

Follow these steps to insert a Title.

1. In Website Builder, click on the Site tab.

2. Click on the Search Engines icon.

https://adwords.google.com/select/KeywordToolExternal
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3. Type your Title into the box labeled "Website Title."

About the Description

With the Description, you have a bit more room than with the Title. You have up to 200
characters including spaces. Do include your most important keyword(s) such as suggested
for the Title. Try to avoid repeating the same exact text in your Title. Come up with
something new, yet still using your most important keyword(s).

Enter your Description into the box labeled "Meta Description."

About Keywords

Use the Google keyword tool to choose 5 to 15 keywords and/or phrases that people actually
use. Put the keywords/phrases in order of importance with the most important one first.
Separate each keyword or keyword phrase by a comma.

Enter your Keywords into the box labeled "Meta Keywords."

Reduce Image File Size

If your image will not upload, its file size is too large. It is a good practice to reduce image file
size for use on web pages because large image file sizes cause web pages to load slowly.
Nobody likes to twiddle their thumbs while waiting for a web page to load. The file size limit is
somewhat less than 1 megabyte (MB). Image file size in newer digital cameras with high
megapixel capability can be as much as 20 MB or higher.

Use Microsoft Paint to Reduce Photo/Image File Size

All computers running Microsoft Windows have a program called Paint. You can use Paint to
reduce the file size of your photos/images.

You can watch a Youtube video showing how to reduce your image file size or follow the 9

https://adwords.google.com/select/KeywordToolExternal
http://youtu.be/E10M281tuYo
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steps below. 

1. Click on the Start Menu
2. Select All Programs
3. Select Accessories
4. Click on Paint
5. Click on File and then Open
6. With the image displayed, click Save As on the File menu
7. Select where to save it (top green circle below)
8. Name the file in the File Name field (if the image file name was "imagefile," you might

want to save it as "imagefile2" so you don't overwrite the original)
9. Select JPEG(*.JPG, *.JPEG, *.JPE, *.JFIF) in the Save As Type field
10. Click Save button

Make sure you pay attention to where you save your image so you can later find it.

You image file size will be smaller now. To check the image file size, right-click on the image
and select Properties.

Reduce File Size for Multiple Photos Simultaneously with Google Picasa

Please see information on signing up for the free Google Picasa tool. Once you have Picasa,
you can find out how to reduce the file size of multiple images at once. When you export
photos from Picasa to your computer, there are two settings:

 Image size
 Image quality

It is the image quality setting that changes the file size of your image(s).

Recover Previous Versions of a Page

Page Types for which Revisions History Exists

http://picasa.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?answer=11067
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Previous revisions are available for only certain types of pages.

Recovering a Previous Revision

If you deleted your web page created within Website Builder, there are no revisions to
recover. However, if you modified your web page that you created from within Website Builder
, and you would rather have the previous version of your web page of at least 10 minutes ago
or longer, then you can recover one of your previous revisions.

1. Select your web page on your menu and click on the yellow pencil [ ] to enter the
Editor

2. In the Editor click on the white "Revision history" link to the right of the button
labeled "Save & Close"

3. You will now see your Revision history list. The one with the most recent date and
time is at the top and the oldest at the bottom. To see what a revision looks like, click
anywhere on the button for the revision date. Once you have found the revision that
most suits your needs, click on its corresponding blue link to go back to the Editor
with the revision you selected. To return to the Editor with your most recent version
that is less than 10 minutes old, click on the Close (X) link at the top right of the
blue Revision history area.

4. Once you have made any changes needed to the revision you selected, click on Save
& Close

Note: Revision are not meant for permanent backup. Revisions are temporary in case
you need to revert to a recently saved version. 
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FAQ

Which Page is My Home Page?

Question: Which page is my home page?

Answer: 

Any page you create can act as your home page. You designate which page will be your home
page by putting it at the top of the navigation menu. See Modifying or Editing the Navigation Menu.

Publishing Does Not Update My Website

Question: Why do I see pages not updated even after I publish newer versions to my website?

Answer: 

You are looking at a cached page. Click on the Refresh button or press the F5 key to force the
browser to retrieve the newest page from the Internet.

Browsers - Internet Explorer, NetScape, FireFox, etc. - use caching to speed up your Internet
surfing. Caching is essentially saving visited web pages to your computer. Next time you visit
that page, it gets it from the saved copy on your computer rather than from the Internet.
Note: Our server tells the browser to cache a page for 5 minutes.

Can I Insert a Logo?

Question: Can I Insert a Logo?

Answer: Yes

Please refer to Insert Logo.

Can I Put Photographs on My Website

Question: Can I insert a photo into a web page on my website?

Answer: Yes

Please refer to Importing or Inserting a Photo on a Web Page.
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Can I Import HTML files to My Website?

Question: Can I Import HTML files to My Website?

Answer: Yes

Website Builder can import any Web Page / HTML (Hyper Text Markup Language) file.

Most programs (Word, Excel, Publisher, etc) can save/export to the HTML format.

Saving a file in the HTML format 

For example, if you need to save a Word document in the HTML format:

1. Run MS Word and load your document.

2. Select “Save As” on the FILE menu.

3. Select “Web Page, Filtered (*.htm; *.html)” in the “Save as Type” list box.

Note: It is highly recommended that you select “Web Page, Filtered”…not “Web Page”.
Filtered files are much smaller in size, and allow more pages on your site and faster
viewing for your users.

 

Note: The above applies to any other program (Excel, Publisher, etc)…just save the file
as a (Web Page / HTML file).

Uploading an HTML file into the Website Builder

To import an HTML file into the Website Builder, please refer to the Existing page.

Inserting a Link (Hyperlink) on a Web Page

Question: Can I insert a link?

Answer: Yes

Depending on the blank page type you choose, you can insert a link to another page on your
website or to a page on another website. Please refer to Insert a Link (Hyperlink).

How to Insert an Email Address Link
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Question: Can I add an email address link in Website Builder?

Answer: Yes

Some groups would like to add an email address link that, when clicked, opens up a user's
email program so they can compose and send an email. This does add convenience for some
users. However, it can also cause confusion for other users who use webmail (i.e., AOL,
Hotmail, Yahoo, Gmail, etc.) rather than the email program (i.e., Outlook, Outlook Express,
etc.) on their computer. When they click a link, Outlook (or whatever program they have)
pops up even if it has not been configured for use. This can be an annoyance for such users.

Create an Email Address Link

1. Click on the Menu tab.

2. Select/highlight one of the pages on your menu as below that allows a link to be inserted.

3. Click on the EDIT page icon [ ].

4. When you type an email address in the Page Editor - i.e., george@lighthousegolfclub.com
- it will automatically become an clickable email link. If you do not want to display the
email, but want a clickable email link, highlight the text you wish to make an email link.
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5. Click on the Add Link icon [ ].

6. Verify the Email Address and click the Finished button [ ].

Note: The email link works well for users that use the email programs residing on their
computers (i.e., Outlook, Outlook Express, Eudora, etc.). The email link does not work
for users who use webmail (online email) such as AOL, Yahoo, Gmail, Hotmail, etc. For
these folks it could be annoying in that clicking on the email link causes an unused
email program residing on their computer to pop up with confusing messages.

Creating an Interactive Map

Question: Can I create an interactive map?

Answer: Yes

You can take advantage of services such as Google Maps and MapQuest to create a map to
your golf course location (or anywhere else).
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1. Go to maps.google.com or www.mapquest.com

2. Enter the address for the map you desire

3. Click on the "Link to the page" (Google) or "Link to this map" (MapQuest)

4. Copy the link text for email

Google:

MapQuest:

5. You may now use this copied link text in Website Builder using a Existing File page or
in a Blank page template as an inserted link.
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monitor resolution  15
more than one  125
move  
Move Website Builder Pages to Website Designer  
Move Website Designer Pages to Website Builder  
Mozilla  6
Multiple Website Administrators  125

- N -
navigation  43
navigation menu  11
new page  51
newsletter  96

- O -
Online Signup  71
Opera  6
overwrite  125
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- P -
page  51
Page layout  36
page recovery  139
page size  15
Page Style Consistency  123
page width  15
Password Protect a Web Page  123
pdf  25, 126, , 68
photo  32, 141
Photo Album  60
photo file size  138
Photo Gallery  64
photo link  31
photo size  25
photo width  15
photograph  32
picture  32, 141
picture size  25
pixels  15
place  51
placement  51
Plan your website  10
poll  75

- Q -
questionnaire  75
quick start  6

- R -
Recover Previous Versions of a Page  139
Reduce Image File Size  138
reference  20, 22
refresh  141
remove pages  46
Replace Previous Report or View with an Updated One  24
report  24
reports  23
resolution  15
resources  20, 22
revise  40
rtf  25

- S -
Safari  6
screen resolution  15
screen ruler  15
scroll  15
Search Engine Title and Meta Tags  136
section header  43
shrink image file size  138
size  15
Start Here  3
Story board  10
style  123
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sub-heading for menu  43
submenu  43
subscription  128
Survey - Question - Poll  75
switch web tool  
symbol  34

- T -
table borders  36
table of contents  20, 22
table width  15
Tables to create multiple columns  36
text  11
text style (font)  11
title  34
transfer  25
txt  25

- U -
udpate  141
update report  24
update view  24
upload  66
Upload Golf Reports and Views  23
Upload HTML Files  27
Upload Image & Document Files  25
upload report  23
upload view  23
Using Google Picasa with Website Builder  88

- V -
view  24
views  23

- W -
Weather  78
web page  51, 142
web page width  15
website administrators  125
Website Builder Subscription Information  128
Website Designer  , , 
Website plan  10
what you see is what you get  126
wide  15
width  15
Word  142
wysiwyg  126

- Y -
YouTube videos on your website  99
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